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H Remooe the Chance

H rom Baking
IP

J

With a Cabinet Gas
j Range you never have

to depend on "Good
Hi N

Luck" to make your
baking right. You can

H
j; have your oven at just

I :: the right temperature
H just when you need it.
II
H OUR DEMONSTRATOR WILL3ICALL

1 ;

K Utah Gas & Coke Co.

Hj Uncle Sain will carry your money NmSs

H in the mails to and from this old pfml

H bank- - fPp
B 4 per cent paid on savings. 0jjj j
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H WALKER BROTHERS BANKERS IfH SALT LAKE OITY "niiiiiinii

H Founded I860 Resources over $0,500,000 Olillrtl

M There is nothing quite like a glass of good,

cold heer on a hot day. It's refreshing and
B satisfying and can be taken ice-col- d without

K unpleasant results.

I Fisher
I Beer

H contains the extracts of the finest Utah bar- -

H' ley. It is slightly stimulating (about 3

Hj alcohol). This combination of nourishment
K and mild stimulation explains why beer can
H be safely taken ice-col- d where d

H "soft drinks" and iced water can not.

I'1
A. Fisher Brewing Co.

K Tht Prix, is in THE BEER
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WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO ''OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

With your first deposit of $ 1 or more
we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home cob banks.

Yen Keep tke Bank
W Keep the Key ,

Continental National Bank

Protection Against
Loss

When you keep your valuables or
important papers in an old fashioned
safe, yo uare aiforded but little ac-

tual protection.

On the other hand, toy renting one
of our Safe Deposit boxes, you secure
Immunity from fire, theft and every
other chance of loss.

The cost is nominal $1.50 per
year.

SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST

COMPANY

32 Main Street Salt Lake City

Woolley Brothers, Brokers
Members Salt Lake Stock and Mining Exchange

Mining and Industrial Stocks

We solicit your business.

617-18-- 19 Newhouse Bldg.

Telephone Wasatch 1134

Our Party Straws and
Wafers

are such a help to your social
affairs and so inexpensive

We give S. & H. Trading Stamps

Keeley Ice Cream Co.
Opposite Auerbach's Next to Empress Theatre '

on 8tatc 8t. Main 8t. ,
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AMUSEMENTS

WILKES THEATRE

If there was any excuse for the management
of the Wilkes choosing "Uncle Tom's Cabin" for
the closing offering at that house, it is yet forth-
coming. In advance the press agent informed us
that it is a play which has a never ending sea-
son with a record of playing to the biggest finan-

cial gain of any other single production. That is
all true, of course, but scarcely an extenuating
circumstance for inflicting it on Wilkes patrons
in the way it is being handled at that house. An
all-sta- r company with perfect stage detail might
create a success in a revival of the play, or a
cluster of barn stormers might get away with it
in the cow counties. But it is a decided strain
on the present day imagination to follow such a
funny Eliza as Nana Bryant makes crossing the
ice, which must be out somewhere in Orpheum
alley, or to see Little Eva drawn up among the
"flies" and fancy that she is leaving for another
world.

There is nothing in the supposed acting, the
masquerade make-up- s or any detail of the ludic-

rous production to say a word of commendation
for, though the laughs those who play it inspire
save it from condemnation. It is as nervy a piece
of bunk as any local theatre has over been guilty
of. It's a doggone shame that Cliff Thompson's
airedale was not pressed into service where the
blood-hound- s are supposed to enter. He might
have redeemed the production, and couldn't have
been much worse than those who essayed the
other roles, though Huron L. Blyden was very
fair as Uncle Tom, considering the fact that he
had to act the part and stage the thing while
handicapped to the limit.

Right off the reel nobody could blame Eliza's
owner for wanting her back. From the time that
Ferdinand Munier rolled in as Phineas Fletcher
and bored everyone with his attempted southern
drawl to the tense moment on the papier mache
rocks when Cliff Thompson as George Harris did
an early day gun man stunt, but unfortunately
missed his aim while shooting at Ancyn McNulty
as Marks, right on through to the time when Little
Eva did the Zeppelin business, those in the au-

dience were either hysterical or bursting with sup-

pressed merriment, and they had the distinction of
seeing the most remarkable version of Harriet
Beecher Stowe's story that theatre goers have
ever been regaled with.

In appreciation of much that the Wilkes stock
company has done individually and collectively, it
is sad to be constrained to remark that after their

rperlQrmancfl.Jnl!Uncle Tom's Cabin" it may never
again be said that the worst is yet to come.


